Swallows & Amazons Lakeside Holiday (for up to five people)
Just a short drive from Padstow in Cornwall, the accommodation for
this adventure holiday is a majestic North American style Tipi which
provides an amazing sense of space but with a cosy interior featuring warm Turkish rugs on the ground, lanterns from the
poles, your own camp stove, fire pit and a cool box for your drinks.
Your stay is for three nights at any time of year subject to
availability (we normally open from Easter to September). Choose
either the Village Field with other couples and families in a more
community atmosphere, or a Private Site, much more quiet and
secluded. Enjoy hot showers and flushing lavatories on site, plus
our fantastic lake where you can bathe or swim, fish for rainbow
trout and make use of the boats and canoes to row or splash about
‘swallows and amazons’ style. A fabulous and unique ‘holiday with a
difference’ for a family or adult group of up to five people sharing.

Everything you need to know about this prize:
Available from the Easter holiday through to September
Suitable for a family or five adults sharing
Once your booking dates are confirmed, we will put you directly in touch with the operator to arrange your
personalised itinerary / timings
Directions and other specific information will then be emailed to you
You will be required to kindly vacate your tipi by 11am to allow us to clean and prepare for the next guests
You should try to book your experience well in advance and within twelve months of the voucher issue date
We cannot guarantee availability of this actual prize, when circumstances are beyond our control
If an experience is no longer available, we will do everything possible to offer a similar or better alternative
This voucher is fully transferable, switchable and scalable, but has no cash value
We will do our very best to accommodate should you wish to swap, vary or upgrade your prize
For any upgrade we will ask you to meet the difference in our cost price between the two prizes
This voucher will expire if the experience has not been taken within 18 months following the issue date

voucher code: SAMPLE issue date: 00.00.2017
This experience has been sourced, vetted and arranged by Auction Direct, a trading name of Moonlighting (E&EM) Limited, registered in England number 3202141
Registered office: The Coach House, Crashmore Lane, Overbury, Tewkesbury. GL20 7NX

To book your experience please contact us on 01386 725 092 or email concierge@auction-direct.co.uk
For more information on our range of products and services, visit auction-direct.co.uk

